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The reactivity of aqueous Aut* sulfides with FeS, at pH : 3 and 6 for temperatures of
25 and 90'C has been investigated using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), scan-
ning electron microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray analysis (SEM/EDXA), and static
secondary ion mass spectrometry (SSIMS). The presence of both Aur* and metallic Au
are observed upon the FeS, surface. We show that Au deposition is increased at elevated
pH or temperature; but the amount of Au deposited is far lower than in AuCl; solutions
owing to the greater stability of Au(SH)l- complexes. This is the first evidence of Au'*
on pyrite from bisulfide solutions using XpS.

INrnonucrroN was postulated that the Au was in the form of a linear
It is generally accepted by the geologic community that complex attached to the sulfide surface through the sulfur

the bisulfide ligand (SH-) plays an important role in the moiety [S-Au'*-SH-]. Tossell (1996) has calculated the
transport of precious metals, and SH is believed to be IR-Raman vibrational frequencies and the teTAu Mdss-
the principle transporting species when both chloride and bauer parameters for a variety of hydrothermally relevant
bisulfide ligands are present in solution in significant Au'* and Au3* species. Tossell (1996) has also shown
quantities (Hayashi und Oh-oto 1991). When insider- that the Au'* sulfide can be adsorbed onto an antimony
ing the bisulfide ligand as a complexing agent in aqueous sulfide ry1face as the AuSH neutral species through the
and hydrothermal environments, researchers have focused sulfur of the sulfide mineral, in good agreement with the
on two areas. First, several researchers have studied the experimental observations of Cardile et al. (1993).
ability of the ligand to complex various precious metals This work focuses on the first surface studies of Aur*
such as Au (Renders and Seward 1989a; Shenberger and sulfide complexes on pyrite as a function of pH and tem-
Barnes 1989; Seward 1993; Berndt et al. 1994; B*enning perature from bisulfide solutions. Information on oxida-
and Seward 1995, 1996), Ag (Renders and Seward 1989a-; tion state, surface coverage, and morphology of the de-
Gammons and Barnes 1989), Pt and pd (Gammons and posited Au species obtained is discussed through the use
Bloom 1993; Wood et al. 1994; Pan and Wood 1994). of XPS and SEM/EDXA.
They determined (1) the solution species present as a
function of temperature, pressure, or pH and (2) the max- Expn'nrvrnnrAl MATERrALS

imum solubility of the metals to better understand trans- Pyrite was cut into 10 x 5 x 5 mm slabs for use in
port resulting in ore deposition. Second, geologists and the experiments. Ultra-high purity Ar and HrS gases from
hydrometallurgists have focused on the interaction of Matheson gas were used. All other reagents were of high
base metal sulfides and bisulfide solutions with the hope purity and used as received (BDH chemicals). The Au,S
of better understanding base metal ore deposition, oxi- was prepared following the procedure outlined by Ren-
dation/reduction processes, and base metal recovery ders and Seward (1989a).
(Hayashi et al. 1990; Buckley et al. 1994; Kucha er al.
lg94). ExPnnrnnnNTAL PRocEDURE

Renders and Seward (1989b) first investigated the in- The bisulfide solution was prepared by taking 115 mL
teractions of Au'* bisulfide and sulfide minerals. They of freshly prepared 0.20M NaOH, and placing it into a
investigated the ability of synthetic antimony and arsenic blackened 250 mL three-neck flask. To the center neck
sulfides (Sb'S, and AsrS.) to adsorb Au from bisulfide of the flask, a water-cooled condenser was added. The
solutions as a function of pH and temperature. These min- temperature was adjusted using a variable transformer
erals were chosen owing to high Au concentrations found that had been calibrated, thus allowing for temperatures
in the hydrothermal deposits of New Zealand. This study to be within +1 'C of the chosen 25 or90 'C. In the two
was later followed up by Cardile et al. (1993), who used smaller necks of the flask, a gas bubbling frit and gas
teTAu Mcissbauer to characterize the oxidation state of the exhaust line were added. This allowed the system and the
Au present on the AsrS. and SbrSr. It was concluded that solution to be purged with ultra-high purity argon gas.
the Au was present on the surface as a Aur* species. It The argon gas was passed through a scrubbing column
0003-o04x/98/0304-{3 16$05.00 316
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30 cm in length which was packed with BASF R3-11
scrubbing catalyst to remove any possible Or. The argon
purge was maintained for t h. Then a T-valve was turned
and HrS was allowed to flow into the system. The HrS
was also purged for t h. During the gas purging, the
solutions were continuously stirred. After the t h HrS
purge, the gas bubblers were pulled from the solution and
the gas flow was switched back to argon. This allowed
the argon gas to flow over the surface of the solution and
prevent any backstreaming of the atmosphere into the
reactors.

The gas exhaust line was temporarily removed and the
pH electrode was placed into the solution. The pH was
measured using an Orion model SA 720 pH meter with
a Radiometer America pH electrode (GK 733526). The
pH was then adjusted to the chosen value, either 3.0 or
6.0 (using HCI or NaOH). Once the pH had been adjust-
ed, the gas exhaust line was replaced and the temperature
adjusted to the desired value. Once the system had
reached the desired temperature, and with the argon gas
still flowing over the solution, solid Au,S (30 t2 mg)
was added to the flask.

The system was left stirring for t h prior to pyrite
insertion. The polished pyrite plates (same polishing pro-
tocol as described in Scaini et al. 1995) were secured into
PTFE holders with a nylon screw and then placed into
the neck that previously contained the gas exhaust line.
Samples were reacted for a period of either 1 d or 1 week.
Samples were oriented to minimize the amount of AurS
solid adsorbing onto the pyrite surfaces. At the end of
the reaction, the condenser was removed and replaced
with a glass stopper.

The reaction flasks were then placed into a glove bag
to allow for the removal of the reacted pyrite samples in
an inert atmosphere. After sealing the bag, a series of five
fill and purge cycles were performed with argon gas be-
fore removing the samples from solution. The room lights
were turned off and a small desk lamp was then used to
illuminate the glove bag. The reacted pyrite plates were
removed from the bisulfide solution, rinsed with doubly
distilled, deionized water and analytical grade methanol
before mounting on the analysis holder. Once the samples
were secured to the holder, it was then placed into a dark-
ened glass vessel and sealed for transport to the XPS
spectrometer. The sealed vessel was then placed into an-
other glove bag attached to the X-ray spectrometer, and
a series of five fill and purge cycles were performed be-
fore opening the vessel and introducing the sample into
the spectrometer. Surface analysis of the reacted pyrite
samples was done using the procedures and parameters
previously discussed in detail by Scaini et al. (1995).

Static SIMS was perfonned on aZAB-Zf spectrometer.
The primary ion source was a Gallium metal ion gun at
25 kV 60 pA primary ion current with the instrument run
in negative ion mode to increase the sensitivity toward
Au and S. Secondary electron microscopy was performed
on either a Hitachi 5-4500 series Field Emission micro-
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Frcunn 1. XPS broadscans of I week reacted pyrite samples
at pH : 3.0 in black flasks at (a) 25 'C and (b) 90 "C.

scope or an ISI-DS 130 microscope with attached energy
dispersive X-ray analyzer.

Arovlc ABSoRPTION ANALYSTS

A Varian Spectraa-l0 Atomic Spectrometer, with an
air-acetylene gas supply was used. The entire 175 mL of
the gold sulfide solution was reacted with 40 mL of H,O'
and 60 mL of concentrated HNO., after filtration through
a fine sintered glass funnel. The solution was then evap-
orated until dry. The solid residue was then dissolved in
15 mL aqua regia and diluted to 50 mL total volume.

Rnsur,rs AND DrscussroN

Identification of adsorbed Aur*

Figure I shows the broadscan surveys from pyrite sam-
ples reacted for I week at pH : 3.0 and at 2519O "C.
There are two important features shown in Figure 1. First,
the amount of Au present on pyrite from bisulfide solu-
tion after I week is very small, especially when compared
to the chloride systems (Mycroft et al. 1995; Scaini et al.
1997). The amount of Au present upon the surface ac-
cording to XPS broadscan analysis is <l at%o (Fig. 1a),
and no more than 3Vo (Fig. lb) even after a 1 week ex-
posure; whereas in previous studies with AuCl;, the sur-
face Au concentrations are approximately an order of
magnitude higher. It is not until Au concentrations in
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Trele 1. Au 41r," binding energies for the second fitted peak
from gold-reacted pyrite samples
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Frcunr 2. Au 4fnarrow region surveys for (a) pure metallic
Au (b) and (c) I d reaction at 25 "C, black flask (d) 1 d reaction
at 90'C, black flask and (e) I d reaction at 90'C clear flask.
All reacted pyrite samples were run at pH : 3.0.

AuCl; solutions decrease to -10-6M that similar low Au
surface concentrations are observed and even in those
cases the time frame for the reaction is only 1 d, not 1
week. Second, the Au 4f intensity increases greatly from
25 to 9O'C. The effect of temperature upon the uptake
of Au is discussed later.

To determine the oxidation state of any Au species
present on the pyrite surfaces, narrow scan Au 4f spectra
were recorded (Fig. 2). Table I summarizes the At 4fr,,
XPS peak positions. At 25 "C, (Figs. 2b and 2c), the Au
4fr,rpeaks are broad and shifted by about 1 eV compared
to the bulk Au metal signal (Fig. 2a). Compared to any
previous spectra with AuCl; reacted with pyrite (Mycroft
et al. 1995) these high binding energy peaks are relatively
much more intense and somewhat broader. High binding
energy Au 4f shoulders are also present at 90'C (Figs.
2d and 2e in black and clear flasks, respectively), but
clearly the majority of the Au is present as bulk Au metal
in these two cases.

The intense high binding energy peak at -85 eV in
Figures 2b and 2c is mostly due to a Aul* sulfide species.
These peaks could also be, at least partly, due to small
Au metal clusters (5-7 atoms) that give a Au 4frobinding
energy up to 84.7 eV (Dicenzo et al. 1988; Mycroft et al.

1995), which then shifts toward the bulk Au value of 84.0
eV as the size of the cluster increases. The Au 4fr,, peak
at 85.1 eV (Fig. 2b) is at too high a binding energy for
small-particle Au. But, in addition, a small particle inter-
pretation implies that this surface is almost entirely cov-
ered with very small clusters (Mycroft et al. 1995).
However, as seen in the SEM micrographs of these sur-
faces (Fig. 3a) there are significant numbers of large Au
clusters, which indicate a distribution of Au particle sizes.

The Au 4fr,rbinding energy of Au'* S adsorbed species
agrees with the value expected from model compounds.
Van de Vondel et al. (1911) used XPS to study various
compounds in which Au is bound to two S atoms in a
linear fashion (S-Au-S). They reported Au 4f,,, binding
energies of 85.0 and 85.2 eV (relative to C ls : 285.0
eV). The structure of these compounds is similar to that
proposed by Cardile et aL. (1993) to explain their Mdss-
bauer results for the interaction of Aul* bisulfide solu-
tions with SbrS. and AsrS., where one sulfur atom is from
the substrate while the other is from the bisulfide ligand.
Clearly, the majority of species in Figure 2b are adsorbed
Au-S. The change in the relative intensity of the high
binding energy peak (Figs. 2d,,2e) is understandable since
as one increases the temperature, the sticking coefficient
may be reduced, allowing for easier desorption back into
solution. The higher temperature may also help overcome
the bond energy between Au'* and the bisulfide ligand
allowing for a more rapid reduction of the Au'* to Au.
These single Au atoms could then in turn migrate across
the surface to form larger aggregates.

Based upon the Au nilrow region alone, no one single
explanation seems to entirely satisfy the criteria needed
to explain peak position and width. There must be a mix-
ture of Au'* and both small particles and bulk Au metal
on the FeS, surface from bisulfide solution. For example,
the differences between Figures 2b and 2c are difficult to
reconcile. Because the solution conditions were repro-
duced (pH : 3.0, 1 d reaction, 25' C), this dramatic dif-
ference is quite unexpected.

One possible mechanism is that the second sample dis-
solved more rapidly than the first. The released Fe2t could
reduce the Au* more rapidly, both in solution and at the
surface. Another possible explanation may be photo-
reduction of the adsorbed Au bisulfide. In some cases, a
PTFE sample holder became stuck in the flask. This re-
sulted in a longer period of time during which the re-
moved samples sat exposed to light (from the desk lamp).
For example, it was possible to take a sample (stored in
the dark) that had a spectrum similar to that of Figure 2b,
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Frcunr 3. SEM micrographs of 24 h reacted FeS, at (a) pH
: 3.0,25 "C, (b) and (c) pH : 3 0, 90 'C, and (d) pH : 6.0,
90 "c.

unalyze it several months later, and observe a Au 4f spec-
trum similar in peak shape found in Figure 2c. Clearly,
the Au'*SH complex is not stable with respect to surface
reduction.

Other evidence to support the possibility of an ad-
sorbed Au'* bisulfide may come from the evaluation of
the S 2p region. Figure 4 shows the S 2p region of frac-
tured and Au bisulfide reacted pyrite samples. The as-
signment of species has been previously discussed My-
croft et al. (1995). As seen in the spectra, the low and
high binding energy peaks increased after reaction, indi-
cating an increase in the mono- and polysulfide species
on the surface. The work of Leavitt and Beebe (1994),
on the interactions of H,S with the (111) surfaces of Au,
revealed that the S 2p binding energy when H,S is ad-
sorbed on Au is 163.0 eV and that of SH- is 162.4 eY,
relative to C ls at 285.0 eV. Therefore, if SH- is adsorbed
or bonded to the Au on the mineral surface, no discern-
ible changes in the S 2p spectrum would become evident
because the SH peaks are at the same B.E. as the sub-
strate FeS, S 2p peaks. This fact was also born out ex-
perimentally when comparing pyrite samples that reacted
in bisulfide solutions with and without the added Au com-
plex, and no differences in peak shape or position were
observed.

To obtain more conclusive evidence of the existence of
the adsorbed Au'* bisulfide on the pyrite surface, static
secondary ion mass spectrometry (SSIMS) was per-
formed on some of the reacted samples. Figure 5 is a
series of mass spectra for a variety of gold and pyrite
samples. If AuSH exists on the surface, then observation
of mass fragments corresponding to AuS (229) and AUSH
(230) would be expected. In Figure 5a, the mass of 197
(Au) along with masses 229 (AuS) and 230 (AuSH) are
observed from pyrite reacted in the Au containing bisul-
fide solution. However, a side effect of SIMS analysis is
the recombination of ion frasments before detection.

X
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Frcunr 4. S 2p narrow scans of (a) in vacuo fracture and
(b) 24 h reaction at pH : 3.0, 25 "C.

SSIMS tries to minimize this problem through the use of
lower beam energies and ion fluxes.

Recombination was tested for by analyzing a Au re-
acted pyrite sample (Au = 10-6M, pH : 3.0, Cl- :

1.0M), where bisulfide had not been used (Fig. 5b). Again
the mass signals at 229 and 230 are clearly observed. An
Au-sputter coated pyrite sample was produced and ana-
lyzed (Fig. 5c). The mass responses observed at229 and
230 clerly support the hypothesis that recombination has
occurred above the mineral surface before the mass frag-
ments reached the detector, prohibiting the easy use of
SSIMS to confirm adsorbed Au'* bisulfide.

Effect of pH and temperature

Upon comparison of the data in Table 2, there is no
increase in surface Au (at longer reaction times); indeed
there may actually be a decrease in the Au uptake by the
pyrite substrate when comparing the reactions at either
pH or temperature. Although the data at pH = 3 and 90
'C shows a very slight decrease in the Au:S ratio, the
data at pH : 6, 90 'C show a more marked decrease in
the ratio when comparing the 1 d and 1 week samples.
If this decrease is real, then some possible explanations
are: (1) an increase in substrate dissolution or (2) remo-
bilization of metallic Au from the surface back into so-
lution. If an increase in mineral dissolution is occurring.
the presence of Fe in solution would be expected. AA
analysis has confirmed the presence of Fe in solution.
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Frcunn 5. Static SIMS analysis of pyrite samples reacted in
(a) bisulfide solution, pH : 3.0, 25 'C, black flack (b) I x l0 6
M Au in l.OM NaCl at pH : 3 0 and (c) Au sputter coated
sample.

Analysis from I week, pH : 3.0 reactions has revealed
the presence of up to 9.7 ppm Fe in the original 175 mL
volume (or 9.8 x 10-4 mol,/L). The increase in mineral
dissolution can also be seen visually in the SEM images
of Figure 3.

The effect of pH and temperature upon the uptake of
Au by the pyrite samples is clearly seen (Table 2). When
comparing the different pH results at 25 "C and I d re-
action time, the difference in the Au:S ratio is quite dra-
matic. According to Renders and Seward 1t989a), the
principle species at acidic conditions is the neutral AuSH;
while under near-neutral pH values the anionic form,
Au(SH); is thought to be the dominant species. From
their work, the Au'* complex has its greatest solubility
at approximately pH : 7. Thus, as one approaches max-
imum solubility more Au is expected in the solution. This
in turn allows for more Au to be adsorbed and subse-
quently reduced, and is born out by the Au:S ratio being
approximately I order of magnitude larger at the higher
pH at 25 oC. However this conclusion is a little more
difficult to reach for the 1 week reactions. Although the
data for the 1 week reactions does show an increase, the
increase in Au uptake is not as large.

Temperature as well has an effect upon the uptake, pro-
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TABLE 2. Atomic Au:S ratios for reacted pyrite samples in
bisulf ide solut ion

p H - 3 p H : 6

Days 25 "C 9 0 ' c 25 "C 90 "c

1
7

0 1 1(4)
0 08(3)

0 03(2)
0 01(6)

0.1 6(6)
o.o7(4\

a
I
el

H

(t)
e

r )

Note. Standard deviations in brackets are from three duolicate mea-
surements. Data obtained from XPS broadscan survevs.

ducing Au:S ratios larger at 90 'C, in some cases at least
an order of magnitude greater than at 25 'C (Fig. 1). Sev-
eral possible explanations for this may be valid. First, as
the temperature is increased, the adsorbed Aut* complex
undergoes loss of its coordinating ligand more readily
allowing for more Aut* to be adsorbed from solution and
a greater rate of reduction on the pyrite surface. However,
this increase in thermal energy could also result in less
Au on the surface from an enhanced rate of desorption
and a decrease in solution dielectric constant that leads
to an increased AuJigand bond strength. Second, there is
the possibility that more Au has gone into solution from
the starting composition Au,S (Seward 1973), and this
results in an increase in adsorption and reduction rates.
Third, disproportionation of AurS could proceed more
rapidly at 90' C, giving colloidal Au in solution and at
the surface. Last, with the increase in temperature, solu-
bility of the FeS, subsffate is increased, releasing more
Fe2* into solution to interact with the Aut* species. The
end result is formation of more metallic Au and Fe3*.

Figure 3 shows a series of SEM images of a pyrite
reacted for I d. The large growth in the center of Figure
3a has been verified by EDXA to be Au (Fig. 6a). From
inspection of Figure 3a, it becomes clear that the surface
is covered with many very small growths. The compo-
sition of the small growths, is also Au, as verified by
EDXA (Fig. 6b). Figures 3b and 3c are a pair of SEM
images for pyrite samples reacted for 1 d at pH : 3.0
and 90 'C. That the size of the particles is much larger
at 90 'C than at 25 'C becomes apparent upon comparing
the SEM images. The surface coverage also appears to
be higher (as verified by XPS analysis (Fig. l) Both of
the images also illustrate a high degree of surface modi-
fication (many etch pits) and particles. In Figure 3d (pH
= 6.0, 90 'C), the degree of etching has increased even
fuither and is linked to the increase in the pH and tem-
perature. One can also see many clusters present upon the
surface. In all of the SEM images, the Au morphology
appears to be spherical, with some of the crystals having
slightly more structure (Fig. 3c). The crystals appear to
have altered octahedral faces. These structures are in
good agreement with those obtained by Lawrance and
Griffin (1994) (Figs. 3b, 3e, 5c, and 5d in their paper)
who obtained crystals in natural samples ranging from
octahedra to polycrystalline aggregates.

The amount of Au found on samples reacted for this
time period is much less than that obtained from similar
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Frcunr 6. EDXA analysis of reacted Au bisulfide reacted
pyrites. Figures 6a and 6b correspond to Figure 5 (a) large crystal
and (b) region below crystal, on small crystals. The scan (c)
corresponds to the growths in Figure 5c.

reaction conditions for pyrite-Au interactions in chloride
solution (Mycroft et aL. 1995; Scaini et al. 1997). Aside
from the obvious difference in the oxidation state of the
Au in the two systems, the key difference lies in the
strength of the complex. Au can be viewed as a soft acid
and as such will bond more strongly with a soft base such
as SH than a hard base such as Cl-. Renders and Seward
(1989a) summarized the stability constants for a host of
linear XMX complexes where M = Au, Ag and then X
: Cl, Br, SCN, I, H,NCSNH,, S,O., SH, and CN (order
of increasing stability of the complex). The stability of
the Au(SH)z complex is approximately 20 orders of mag-.
nitude larger than for AuCl;. As a result of this, we ex-
pect to observe more Au'* species on the mineral surface
in the SH- system, because the complex dissociates to a
lesser extent upon adsorption onto the pyrite surface.
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